
ASB Formal Meeting
February 6, 2022

*Meeting motioned at 2:56 on February 6, 2021 by Makenzie*

All members present
I. President: Makenzie

A. Winterfest
- Order flowers for winterfest

B. Eighth grade presentation
- We have presented to ⅔ schools
- Need to hear back from ripona to figure out best day for presentation

C. Dry cleaning curtains (be done by end of february)
D. The challenge

- Have figured out an idea of what we will be doing
E. Leadership elections

- Figured the question we will be asking ( ready for the interviews)
F. Almond blossom parking lot

ll. Vice- President: David
A. Presentation for the Board

- All vps were present and had a slideshow
B. Superintendent meeting

- People were open with the ideas we were bringing to them
- Prepare them for leadership in high school

C. Has been part of many committees
D. Positive comment: winterfest decoration were amazing and classes did great

lll. Administrative Coordinator: Abby Campos
A. Eighth grade presentation

- We have presented to ⅔ schools
- Need to hear back from ripona to figure out best day for presentation

B. Worked with davina to catch up on paperwork
C. Superintendent meeting:

- Mentioned and talked about leadership to elementary leaders
D. Part of the election panel: interview questions have been figured out



lV. Executive Board Member: Dillan
A. ELCAP TALK

- Students and parents take a survey to learn more about concerns
- Spending goes on the main concerns
- Had a meeting with the superintendent
- WHat would we like to add to the ELCAP focus?
- Ripon scores pretty high in all areas but math did score the lowest
- Ripon EL and PArkview was distinguished for performing well

B. VP’s presented at the board meeting
C. Student board member training

- Learned more about what he can do to make certain things more aware
- Be able to pass on to the future ASB board member

V. Senior President: April
A. Winter fest

- Coronation at the game went well and smoothly
- Poster, night rally, window and shopping cart

B. Senior activities
- Disneyland trip , senior gift, graduation

C. Gallery of the arts
- Have been working on this right after winterfest
- April is in charge with the help of Gia and Sophia

D. Budget

Vl. Junior President: Kylee
A. Winterfest

- Poster, night rally, window and shopping cart
- Worked on everything ahead of time, had things ordered early

B. Prom
- Had a few meeting
- Are meeting up with Decoration coordinator to discuss what theme
- Have been planning for awhile

C. Budget:

Vll. Sophomore president: Claire
A. WInterfest

- Poster, night rally, window and shopping cart
B. Link crew and leadership application

- Have been working on both applications



- Are excited to see what is to come
C. Valentines hearts

- MIna was in charge of sophomore hearts and they are doing well
D. Spirit box

- They cleaned out the spirit boxes
E. Budget:

Vll. Freshman Representative: Emme
A. Winterfest

- Step up from homecoming
- They didn't get last in any of the activities which is great

B. Valentine Hearts
- Callie was in charge if the valentine hearts

C. Budget:

Vll. Public relations: Ally and Payton
A. Helped class with winterfest
B. Publicize elections and made post
C. Posts for the valentine hearts will be made

Vlll. Rally commissioners: Jaydin and Heaven
A. MC the winterfest rally

- Upcoming spirit week, fashion show , candidate revel
B. MC Winterfest night rally :

- Elias helped with bring up the spirit

lX. Athletics: Kade and Nate
A. Have been helping their classes with winterfest
B. Started planning for dodgeball

- With the help of Mr. perez they have been organizing the event

X. Technology: Spencer and Gideon
A. Finally received their computer privileges

- Have more time to work on ended of the year videos
B. Were able to finish the position videos to upload on website
C. Finishing filming the winter sports
D. Will be filming for eighth grade day

Xl. Historian: Gaby C and Gabby D
A. Started working on scrapbook



- Need to send in pictures earlier so there is no conflicts
B. Hearts : Been working on valentines hearts
C. Gabby C, helped Coordinate dance for lip sync

Xll. Renaissance: Sofia, Alizeh and Gabby M
A. Eighth grade day:

- Link crew leaders will be helping
- Seniors will help set up, seve food, and clean up

B. Student of the month
- Interviewed, post and announcement for the students

C. New link crew shirts have been created and ready to be ordered

XlV. Spirit publicity : Ava, Katie, Elias and Ewen
A. Winter fest video

- Lots of schools liked the video idea and did the same
B. Did spirit counts during winter fest
C. Organized inventory

ll. Standing : Makenzie and April
A. Balloon crew

- Balloons need to be ordered (balloons are old )
B. Signs committee

- Senior gift will be more yard signs
- Senior season ,warm and fuzzy , and summer break

lll. New business: Morty
A. LInk crew shirts

- Student council budget transfer 1500 to link crew budget
- Gideon motion. Dillan seconds. All in favor.



*Meeting adjourned at 3:27 on february 6, 2023 Makenzie loechler*

Approval of minutes:

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________


